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Every month, the group Hyderabad Vegans, sets aside a Sunday afternoon and comes together for a delightful potluck. On
the menu are yummy vegan delights. Hyderabad Times catches up with the group to get a lowdown on their food mantra
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V
egan potlucks first made their debut in
Delhi and Mumbai, close to three
years ago. But the trend, which is mak-

ing waves in Western countries, has now
gripped the city. Every Sunday afternoon,
close to 50 enthusiastic vegans from the
Hyderabad Vegans Club gather together at
one of the members’ homes, carrying
casseroles filled with vegan delights (dishes
minus any ingredient made of animal prod-
ucts). Giving a lowdown on how it all began,
Amita Desai, a member of the group says,
“Earlier, it was a small group of friends who
bonded over vegan food. Slowly, through word
of mouth, many mutual friends began to show
interest. Soon, we formed a group on a social
networking site and started organising
potlucks.” She adds, “We even screen a short
film on animal abuse after the meal and later
have discussions for the new members.”

On the menu are dishes with a twist —
masala chai with cashew and almond milk,
stuffed capsicums, baked vegetables with
cashew cheese, millet crackers, salads, tofu
makhani, palak tofu, kadhi pakora (tamarind
pulp replaces curd), mock meat biryani (with
soya nuggets), peanut curd rice and a host of
lip-smacking desserts like chocolate ice cream
made from tender coconut pulp, chocolates
made from vegan chocolate slabs and date
sesame laddoos. As the group begins to devour
the huge spread, there are recipes being ex-
changed, small talk on how veganism is the
way to go and even quick ideas are sprung
across on what to bring for the next potluck.

Some club members even vouch for health
improvements and better lifestyle, after turn-
ing vegan. Entrepreneur Rekha Saraf and
homemaker Madhulika Jajodia claim to have
cured their asthma by turning vegan. “I had
asthma for nearly 15 years. Despite the best of
medical treatments, nothing helped. But after
turning vegan, my asthma miraculously dis-
appeared! Now, I don’t even use my inhaler,”
says Madhulika. Rekha too shares similar
views. “Milk increases phlegm (mucus) pro-
duction. Once you stop the intake of milk,
asthma can be cured,” she says.

For software professional, Pulkit Parikh
and wife Sejal, the idea of adopting a vegan
lifestyle even compelled them to have a vegan
baby! The proud momma, Sejal, says, “It’s
been two-and-a-half years now that I’ve turned
vegan and my recent pregnancy too was com-
pletely vegan. My family was worried that not
consuming milk will affect my pregnancy, but
nothing of that sort happened.” Husband
Pulkit adds that if anything, Sejal’s calcium
level was above average throughout her 
pregnancy and this was without taking any

supplements. “I delivered a healthy 3.75 kg
baby boy, indicating very strong protein levels
in my body. I’m now committed to raising my
son fully vegan,” informs Sejal.

What started off a year-and-half ago as a ca-
sual meeting with people, who share the same
interest, the group today has turned into a
thriving community with 476 members and
counting! Today, the group not only has ani-
mal lovers and environmentalists as its mem-
bers, but also people from all walks of lives —
entrepreneurs, writers, homemakers, retired
veterans and even children. Satyanarayana, a
veteran, is the newest member of the club who
attended a potluck for the first time, recently.
He was left impressed with the entire 
program. “I enjoyed the food thoroughly! I did
have doubts whether it will satiate my 
appetite, but my bulging tummy is proof of
how much I enjoyed the potluck,” he laughs.

dipika.pillay@timesgroup.com

Peanut curd rice Chocolate ice cream 

Stuffed capsicum

Salad raita

Kadhi pakora

Tofu makhani 

Mock meat biryani with
soy nuggets

Members of
the Hyderabad
Vegans Club

POTLUCK PERFECT: VEGAN ALL THE WAY

Wacky anecdotes associated with biryani, easy-peasy recipes, the first time you cooked something for
your loved one, recipes from your grandmother’s book, one-pot cooking (read: bachelors quick-fix) or
experiments gone wrong in the kitchen. We’d like to hear them all. Share it with us on myhyderabad
andme@gmail.com with ‘food’ in the subject line. 
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